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Linen Textiles and Flax in Classical Greece: Provenance and Trade
Marie-Louise Nosch
Most scholarly works on ancient agriculture address the cultivation and procurement of edible
crops.1 Likewise, in studies on ancient trade, much focus is placed on trade in grain, oil, wine,
pottery and metals.2 This leaves us with the question of flax and linen: from where did the
ancient Greeks obtain flax and linen for, among others, clothing, sacks, sails, rope, bed linen,
towels and curtains?3
Common flax (linum usitatissimum L.) is a member of the Linaceae.4 Flax fibre is a cellulose
polymer with a crystalline structure; it is strong, long and smooth; the fibre is highly absorbent
and a good heat conductor, and therefore linen fabrics feel cool and pleasant against the skin
and are highly suitable for warm weather and as undergarments. Furthermore, when flax fibres
become wet, their strength increases5 rendering them extremely suitable for all outdoor and
maritime purposes, such as sailcloth, ropes and sacks, fishing-nets, cords, tents, and awnings
for theatres.
The absence of data concerning flax and linen, both in texts and in the archaeological record,
has lead some scholars to assume that linen is a foreign commodity good. In addition, some
scholars, ancient and modern, adopt an environmental standpoint by claiming that flax cannot
grow in Greece due to its arid climate or lack of fertile soil. Jenkins believes that “Flax required
a more fertile soil than was available in most parts of mainland Greece.”6
However, from the Linear B records from Pylos, it is known that flax was a common textile crop in Messenia.7 Sources a thousand years later also inform us of a flourishing flax and
linen production in late Hellenistic and Roman Egypt.8 This flax gap between Mycenaean and
Hellenistic Greece is a source of puzzlement to me.
The absence of classical evidence has led some scholars to believe that linen was not used
in classical Greece, assuming instead that flax cultivation and the manufacture of linen was
brought to Europe by the Romans,9 but today ample evidence exists of pre-Roman linen in
most parts of Europe and this assumption is therefore not valid. Other scholars argue that flax
and linen goods are not indigenous to Greece but originate from the Black Sea area or from
Egypt.
1 Amouretti 1986; Isager & Skydsgaard 1995.
2 Garnsey & Whittaker 1983; Garnsey et al. 1983; Parkins 1998; Osborne 1996; Prag et al. 2000; Whitby
1998; Andreau et al. 1994; Bresson 2008, 150–160 is one of the few authors who explicitly includes textiles
in the trade networks of classical Greece.
3 See the comprehensive discussion in Tzachili 1997, 64–77; Barber 1991, 11–15.
4 On the morphology of the flax plant, see Zohary & Hopf 2000; Cruickshank 2011, 241.
5 Cook 1993, 10; Hahn 2005, 7.
6 Jenkins 2003, 71.
7 Chadwick 1976.
8 Flax cultivation and linen industries in Hellenistic and Ptolemaic Egypt: Rostovtzeff 1941, 280, 300, 306,
377, 421; Wipszycka 1965.
9 Cook 1993, 5: “From the Mediterranean region, flax-growing spread over Europe. Centuries before the
beginning of the Christian era, Phoenician traders were bringing Egyptian linen to Britain. Roman legions
carried the Mediterranean textile skills, including the crafts of spinning and weaving flax, to every corner
of their empire.”
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However, most authors, ancient or modern, simply neglect flax and linen as essential products to clothe a population, to equip ships, to furnish houses or as transport and storage containers for other goods, such as grain.
This was not always the case: 100 years ago historians did indeed explore flax and textile fibres, presumably because 100 years ago textile production was still a vibrant industry in Europe.
French scholars, such as Paul Giraud, La propriété foncière en Grèce jusqu’ à la conquête romaine
from 1893 and Henri Francotte, L’ industrie dans la Grèce ancienne (1900–1901), debated flax
and its origins. Henri Francotte wondered about flax:
“… aucun auteur ne nous donne le moindre détail sur les lieux d’origine ni sur l’importation de la
matière première.”10

Henri Francotte concluded that linen was probably restricted to the elite and not a common
product.11 This is in line with his idea of a strong domestic industry in Greece, little trade, and
few imports. Paul Guiraud had more confidence in trade and concluded that:
“Il est très souvent question dans les textes grecs, même dans Homère, d’étoffes de lin; mais il serait
possible que ces étoffes eussent été importées du dehors. Il faut descendre jusqu’à Thucydide et à
Théophraste pour avoir la preuve que cette plante était un produit indigène de la Grèce.”12

Even though Francotte and Giraud may be incorrect in their conclusions, at least they are concerned with the issue, unlike historians and archaeologists in the 20th century who rarely discuss
the procurement of textile fibres.13
This paper aims to explore the sources of flax in classical antiquity. Flax being a cultivated
product, it seems a likely explanation that it entered markets and consumption networks by
the same routes as the grain and olive oil. The paper argues that the consumption of flax and
linen for clothing, sacks, rope and sails would require both significant domestic cultivation and
imports.
In ancient sources and in the scholarly literature, we encounter much more evidence and
discussion of the wool trade.14 However, it would be wrong to extrapolate from the wool trade to
the flax and linen trade and assume that flax and wool would follow the same trade patterns, for
wool stems from animal husbandry in mountainous regions, while flax is a part of agricultural
cultivation and requires water installations for retting.
1. Cultivating Flax and Producing Linen Thread and Fabrics
Flax seed is edible and a rich source for plant oil, a vital contribution to nutrition, and flax fibre
has been grown for textile production ever since the Neolithic.15 Flax fibre requires a mechanical
and chemical treatment which again requires experience, knowledge, and skill, and an ancient
account of these processes can be found in Pliny, Nat. 19,1–3. In ancient sources on agriculture,
flax is often said to deplete the soil and have damaging effects on the soil. However, this cannot be confirmed consistently in other ancient or modern sources. Evidently, as for any ancient
10
11
12
13
14

Francotte 1900–1901, vol. I, 81.
Francotte 1900–1901, vol. I, 81.
Guiraud 1893, 502.
Examples are given in n. 2.
See Vickers 1999, 32 for references and bibliography. In studies of Roman history, the Pompeii wool trade
has set the agenda in the discussion of trade. See the contributions of Broekaert and Flohr in this volume.
15 Lenz 1859, 672–676; Hehn 1870, 97–120; Cook 1993, 4–12; Wood & Roberts 2005, 293–295.
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crop, large-scale production requires a system of crop rotation. The cultivation of flax will yield
different qualities of fibre and yarn, as well as tow, stuppa (another useful fibre product of hemp
or flax for rope making and caulking).
2. Textile Trade16
Many scholars believe that the Mycenaean economy was based on extensive textile trade of both
wool and linen fabrics.17 Homer rarely mentions trade, and when he does, it is primarily trade
conducted by foreigners, usually Phoenicians. The swineherd Eumaios is an example: as a child,
he was abducted by Phoenician traders whose ship cargo comprised luxurious and magnificent
things, μυρί’ ἄγοντες ἀθύρματα. In Eumaios’ childhood home was a Phoenician slave woman,
an expert worker of beautiful and magnificent things, ἀγλαὰ ἔργα ἰδυῖα (Hom. Od. 15,418),
and this could indicate beautiful and magnificent textiles, among other precious items.18 The
slave women, who herself had been abducted by pirates, originated from the city of Sidon famed for its textiles.19 Homeric trade and exchange thus seem centred on precious objects, such
as metal artefacts, textiles and slaves.20 Moreover, the narrative abounds with accounts of how
pirates pretend to be traders, invite women to come and see their exquisite cargo, and then abduct the women and sell them into slavery. This again suggests a trade in commodities which
entice women.
16 Bresson 2000 described a Greek “cité marchande” where he emphasized the commercial properties of the
ancient societies. Some scholars attribute a special role to the Mediterranean Sea as a vehicle of movement
and platform for trade in all directions. They follow the Braudelian view of the Mediterranean Sea as a
unifying factor, not a dividing factor between east and west, north and south. An example is Meijer &
van Nijf 1992, 123: “The Mediterranean region represents a unity in many respects. It is a landlocked sea,
surrounded by mountainous areas and its population is largely concentrated on a relatively narrow strip of
coastal plains. Hardly any ancient city was located very far from the sea, which resulted in ease of communication and a considerable degree of mobility of people and resources. The unity of the Mediterranean region
was reinforced by Alexander the Great and his successors, who brought a common form of Hellenism to the
eastern part, and by the Romans, who eventually brought the entire region under a single political system.”
17 Nosch (forthcoming).
18 Hom. Od. 15,415–429: ἔνθα δὲ Φοίνικες ναυσικλυτοὶ ἤλυθον ἄνδρες, | τρῶκται, μυρί’ ἄγοντες ἀθύρματα
νηὶ μελαίνῃ. | ἔσκε δὲ πατρὸς ἐμοῖο γυνὴ Φοίνισσ’ ἐνὶ οἴκῳ, | καλή τε μεγάλη τε καὶ ἀγλαὰ ἔργα ἰδυῖα·
| τὴν δ’ ἄρα Φοίνικες πολυπαίπαλοι ἠπερόπευον. | πλυνούσῃ τις πρῶτα μίγη κοίλῃ παρὰ νηὶ | εὐνῇ καὶ
φιλότητι, τά τε φρένας ἠπεροπεύει | θηλυτέρῃσι γυναιξί, καὶ ἥ κ’ εὐεργὸς ἔῃσιν. | εἰρώτα δὴ ἔπειτα, τίς
εἴη καὶ πόθεν ἔλθοι· | ἡ δὲ μάλ’ αὐτίκα πατρὸς ἐπέφραδεν ὑψερεφὲς δῶ·| «ἐκ μὲν Σιδῶνος πολυχάλκου
εὔχομαι εἶναι, | κούρη δ’ εἴμ‘ Ἀρύβαντος ἐγὼ ῥυδὸν ἀφνειοῖο· | ἀλλά μ’ ἀνήρπαξαν Τάφιοι ληίστορες
ἄνδρες | ἀγρόθεν ἐρχομένην, πέρασαν δέ με δεῦρ’ ἀγαγόντες | τοῦδ’ ἀνδρὸς πρὸς δώμαθ’· ὁ δ’ ἄξιον ὦνον
ἔδωκε.»

		 “Thither came Phoenicians, men famed for their ships, greedy knaves, bringing countless trinkets in their
black ship. Now there was in my father’s house a Phoenician woman, comely and tall, and skilled in glorious
handiwork. Her the wily Phoenicians beguiled. First, as she was washing clothes, one of them lay with her in
love by the hollow ship; for this beguiles the minds of women, even though one be upright. Then he asked
her who she was, and whence she came, and she straightway shewed him the high-roofed home of my father,
and said: ‘Out of Sidon, rich in bronze, I declare that I come, and I am the daughter of Arybas, to whom
wealth flowed in streams. But Taphian pirates seized me, as I was coming from the fields, and brought me
hither, and sold me to the house of yonder man, and he paid for me a goodly price.’ ” (All English translations are from Loeb edition, except when indicated differently.)
19 The chorus in Aesch. Supp. 117 and 128: “I lay my hands upon my Sidonian veil and tear its linen fabric to
shreds”.
20 Francotte 1900–1901, vol. I, 280–281.
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Henri Francotte21 notes the semantic and morphological junction between ‘tauschen’
and ‘täuschen’ and the same junction is in the description of Phoenician traders qualified as
τρῶκται which the scholiast explains as τρῶκτης . ἀπο τοῦ τρῶγειν . κερδαίνειν βουλόμενος,
φιλοκερδής, πανοῦργος, ἀπατεύων. Karl Bücher recalls how Odysseus received previous gifts
from the Phaeaceans, which he deposited in a cave in Ithaca before confronting the suitors, and
Bücher speculates how a modern archaeologist would interpret such a cave treasure: as gifts, or
as the storage of a tradesman?22
Generally, it must be noted that trade in textiles or in textile fibres in classical Greece is a
neglected subject in all modern studies on ancient trade. A notable exception is The Economic
and Social Growth of Early Greece 800–500 BC by Chester G. Starr 23 who highlights textiles
as an important element of trade by comparing it to the situation of early medieval Europe.24
Starr concludes that:
“(…) an investigation of early modern conditions may help to raise a question of which one might
not otherwise think; in this case it seems very probable that textiles and wool (…) did play an
important role in Greek commerce.” 25

Starr’s acute observation is, regrettably, not further developed in his monograph.
3. Wearing Linen
Julius Beloch in his four volumes Griechische Geschichte only occasionally discusses textiles, but
in his volume II.1 from 1927, he has a lengthy passage on the theme of clothing. His discussions
of clothing are evidently based on vase paintings which, it should be remembered, never illustrated the type of fibre. Nevertheless, Beloch assumes that the choice of textile fibre contains a
political message. He associates linen clothing with Ionian clothing traditions; with a regression
in the Ionian political influence, the Greek men consequently wore less linen and contented
themselves with woollen clothing:
“Und entsprechend dem Zurücktreten Ioniens gegenüber dem Mutterlande war es der kurze
Wollenchiton der Peloponnesier, der den langen ionischen Linnenchiton verdrängte; nur in der
weiblichen Kleidung behauptete die Leinwand auch jetzt neben der Wolle ihren Platz.“26

21
22
23
24

Francotte 1900–1901, vol. I, 77–78.
Bücher 1898, 28–29.
Starr 1977.
Starr 1977, 65–66: “A casual examination of the objects of Greek trade would inevitably concentrate on
pottery; cases survive either whole in graves or in fragments better than most materials. When one turns
to early modern Europe, he will soon discover that a very different item was most often noted in the trade
of that period. Every region of Western Europe and eventually of the American colonies, both Spanish
and English, produced its own textiles; but each area had an insatiable demand for textiles from another
district, often but not always of luxury character. In the Middle Ages Englishmen exported wool to the Low
Countries and brought back finished products; Spaniards bought French textiles; silks were specially produced at certain centers and widely exported. In the English colonies of North America during the eighteenth
century the major import consisted of textiles – Irish, English, and German. The picture here is clear thanks
to surviving textiles, custom records, and literary references to cloth of Arras, etc. For the ancient world we
lack physical evidence (…)”.
25 Starr 1977, 66.
26 Beloch 1927, 106–107. Please note here the quite rare standpoint by scholars – ancient and modern – that
women’s clothing represents a marginal consumption!
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Beloch’s narrative of the male costume which changes from linen to wool, however, is the direct
antithesis of the anecdote by Herodotus of the Athenian women who were compelled to change
their costume from wool to linen: Herodotus 5,87 recounts that Athenian women stabbed the
only returning Athenian soldier which led to the women being prohibited from wearing Doric
clothing with such dangerous dress-fasteners, and instead were compelled to wear Ionian linen
garments without dress-fasteners.27
In 5th century Athens, who wears linen? In some literary sources linen clothing is deemed exotic and only appropriate for foreigners. Herodotus writes that the Babylonians wear long linen
chitons and woollen mantles (Hdt. 1,195): ἐσθῆτι δὲ τοιῇδε χρέωνται, κιθῶνι ποδηνεκέι λινέῳ,
καὶ ἐπὶ τοῦτον ἄλλον εἰρίνεον κιθῶνα ἐπενδύνει καὶ χλανίδιον λευκὸν περιβαλλόμενος,
ὑποδήματα ἔχων ἐπιχώρια, παραπλήσια τῇσι Βοιωτίῃσι ἐμβάσι,28 the Egyptians wear newly-

washed linen garments (Hdt. 2,37),29 or ‘kalasiris’ linen tunics with fringes (Hdt. 2,81).30 Linen
is thus often associated with foreign clothing habits, according to Herodotus. This however,
cannot be confirmed by the archaeological evidence for linen textiles in 5th century Greece.
3.1. Archaeological Linen Textiles of the 5th Century BC
The finds of archaeological linen textiles display a wide range of qualities in ancient Greece.
However, they are primarily burial finds and thus no adequate source for the topic of clothing
practice. Nothing, however, suggests that linen textiles were rare, or associated only with female
burials or those of foreigners. Linen textiles occur much more frequently than wool textiles in
the archaeological record in Greece, as Moulherat and Spantidaki have observed, but this only
reflects the preservation conditions in Greece, and does not denote a choice of fibre.31 A linen
textile of impressive size came to light in Eleusis: it measures 220 cm × 50 cm. It was found in
a bronze vessel dating to the mid-5th century BC.32
Preserved linen textiles with 100 threads per cm are not unknown in classical Greece. From
the 5th century BC such a linen textile was found in a tomb at Kerameikos; another 5th century
linen fabric of similar quality comes from Kalyvia Th orikos.33 In another 5th century Kerameikos
grave, linen textiles with remains of stitch holes from embroidery and fabrics decorated with
purple were recovered.34 The original assumption of silk fabrics has now been proven wrong in
new analyses by Christina Margariti and colleagues who demonstrated that there are four different fabrics of which two are of made of linen, while another fabric is probably made of cotton,
and the last is woven of linen warp and cotton weft.35

27 Hdt. 5,87: “Until then the Athenian women had worn Dorian dress, which is very like the Corinthian. It
was changed, therefore, to the linen tunic, so that they might have no brooch-pins to use.”
28 Hdt. 1,195: “For clothing, they wear a linen tunic, reaching to the feet; over this the Babylonian puts on
another tunic, of wool, and wraps himself in a white mantle, he wears the shoes of his country, which are
like Boeotian sandals.”
29 Hdt. 2,37: εἵματα δὲ λίνεα φορέουσι αἰεὶ νεόπλυτα.
30 Hdt. 2,81: ἐνδεδύκασι δὲ κιθῶνας λινέους περὶ τὰ σκέλεα θυσανωτούς, τοὺς καλέουσι καλασίρις (“They
wear linen tunics with fringes hanging about the legs, called ‘calasiris� ”).
31 Moulherat & Spantidaki 2009, 20–21.
32 Gullberg & Åstrøm 1970, 17.
33 Moulherat & Spantidaki 2007; Moulherat & Spantidaki 2009, 18; Margariti et al. 2011.
34 Spantidaki & Moulherat 2011, 195; Margariti et al. 2011, 523.
35 Margariti et al. 2011, 525.
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4. Linen as an Imported Product from the North, i.e. the Black Sea Area,
and from the South, i.e. Egypt 36
Some modern scholars assume that flax was primarily imported from Egypt; this has evidently
inspired them towards mercantilist or protectionist views on trade:
“Although the Romans and Greeks used linen textiles, these were mainly imported from Egypt
and the surrounding areas, and hence there was little effort made to develop home-based flax production, although some flax was cultivated to supply flax seed for food use.” 37

In Euripides’ Trojan Women 122–135, the Greek ships sailing to Troy are addressed as follows:
πρῷραι ναῶν, ὠκείαις | Ἴλιον ἱερὰν αἳ κώπαις | δι᾽ ἅλα πορφυροειδέα καὶ | λιμένας Ἑλλάδος
εὐόρμους | αὐλῶν παιᾶνι στυγνῷ | συρίγγων τ᾽ εὐφθόγγων φωνᾷ | βαίνουσαι πλεκτὰν Αἰγύπτου
| παιδείαν ἐξηρτήσασθ᾽, | αἰαῖ, Τροίας ἐν κόλποις

“You swift-prowed ships, rowed to sacred Ilium over the deep dark sea, past the fair havens of Hellas,
to the flute’s ill-omened music and the dulcet voice of pipes, to the bays of Troy, alas! where you tied
your hawsers, twisted handiwork of Egypt”(translation by E. P. Coleridge 1891)

This passage implies that Greek ships would set sails made in Egypt. The fibre material is
not stated but “the twisted handiwork of Egypt”, πλεκτὰν Αἰγύπτου παιδείαν, suggests most
probably flax, or papyrus. The root of πλεκτάν suggests weaving or plaiting, perhaps, but not
necessarily cordage.38
Athenaios 10,74 mentions a chlaina made of Egyptian linen, ἡ τ’ Αἰγυπτία λινουλκὸς
χλαῖνα. Athenaios 1,49 is quoting Hermippos’ catalogue of goods (fr. 63 K-A) among which
are sails from Egypt. The list primarily contains luxury goods, such as exotic edible delights
like pudding from Thessaly, raisins and figs from Rhodes, and mackerel and other fish from
the Hellespont; other goods which belong to investment and costly categories are slaves from
Phrygia and Cretan wood and ivory from Libya. Textiles are also mentioned as types of foreign
goods which enter Greece: from Carthage carpets and richly decorated pillows; from Egypt
hanging sails and papyrus, ἐκ δ’ Αἰγύπτου τὰ κρεμαστὰ ἱστία καὶ βύβλος.
These lists suggest that sails as well as papyrus were a well-known commodity imported from
Egypt, but the lists do not state whether the sails are made of linen or papyrus.
Linen was imported both from Egypt (called Aigyption) and from Colchis (called Sardonikon)
according to Herodotus 2,105:
φέρε νῦν καὶ ἄλλο εἴπω περὶ τῶν Κόλχων, ὡς Αἰγυπτίοισι προσφερέες εἰσί: λίνον μοῦνοι
οὗτοί τε καὶ Αἰγύπτιοι ἐργάζονται καὶ κατὰ ταὐτά, καὶ ἡ ζόη πᾶσα καὶ ἡ γλῶσσα ἐμφερής
ἐστι ἀλλήλοισι. λίνον δὲ τὸ μὲν Κολχικὸν ὑπὸ Ἑλλήνων Σαρδωνικὸν κέκληται, τὸ μέντοι ἀπ᾽
Αἰγύπτου ἀπικνεύμενον καλέεται Αἰγύπτιον.

“Listen to something else about the Colchians, in which they are like the Egyptians: they and the
Egyptians alone work linen and have the same way of working it, a way peculiar to themselves; and

36 See Mayerson 1997, 201–207.
37 Wood & Roberts 2005, 294 (underlined by the present author).
38 LSJ’s suggestion that this denotes papyrus rope is thus not entirely convincing. ‘Egyptian’ may also refer to
flax. While παιδείαν clearly refers to a craft or the result of a craft, πλεκτάν refers to cordage or weaving.
In any case, the description is lyrical and not a precise technical description.
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they are alike in all their way of life, and in their speech. Linen has two names: the Colchian kind is
called by the Greeks Sardonian; that which comes from Egypt is called Egyptian.”

Colchis and Egypt represent two extremities of the world as seen from Greece, and in each
their way represent what is not Greek. To Herodotus they represent the climatic extremities of
the cold north and the warm south, and Egypt, Persia and Scythia hold positions as the iconic
‘others’, as was highlighted by François Hartog.39 In relation to flax production, Colchis and
Egypt, while being very different, yet share technologies and practices, according to Herodotus.
The evidence for flax in the Black Sea area is essentially sparse. Colchis and in particular the
vicinity of the river Phasis is an area of flax and hemp cultivation and processing according to
Strabo (11,2,18):
λίνον τε ποιεῖ πολὺ καὶ κάνναβιν καὶ κηρὸν καὶ πίτταν. ἡ δὲ λινουργία καὶ τεθρύληται. καὶ γὰρ
εἰς τοὺς ἔξω τόπους ἐξεκόμιζον, καί τινες βουλόμενοι συγγένειάν τινα τοῖς Κόλχοις πρὸς τοὺς
Αἰγυπτίους ἐμφανίζειν ἀπὸ τούτων πιστοῦνται.

“And the people make linen in quantities, and hemp, wax, and pitch. Their linen industry has been
famed far and wide; for they used to export linen to outside places; and some writers, wishing to
show forth a kinship between the Colchians and the Egyptians, confirm their belief by this.”

Here, Strabo is clearly referring to Herodotus’ account and corroborating the image of Colchis
and Egypt as the two major exporters of flax in the ancient world.
Strabo’s geo-physical description of the Colchis landscape including its rivers and lakes demonstrates its particular suitability for flax and hemp cultivation and retting: “The country is
fertile and its produce is good”, reports Strabo (11,2,17).
This trade pattern of flax and linen imports from the North or from Egypt described by
Herodotus, and partly corroborated by Strabo as well, has also strongly informed the opinions
of modern scholars on the origin of these fibres. Generally, the few other mentions of the flax
trade refer primarily to flax for sails, not for clothing. In Roman times, the origins of flax are
much more diverse in ancient sources, and Pliny the Elder, for instance, not only describes flax
from Egypt in his Natural History but also from many other places.40
5. Flax from Other Places?
Scattered evidence alludes to a series of other flax-growing areas. As seen in Herodotus 2,105,
linen in Colchis was termed Sardonikon, etymologically from Sardo/Sardinia; Pollux 5,26 refers
to nets made of λίνον Σαρδιανόν, linen from Sardes in Asia Minor, and also nets made of linen
from Egypt, from Carthage, and from the Phasis river area (Black Sea); but Pollux, with reference to the Herodotean passage above, notes that the flax from Phasis, equivalent to Colchis, is
39 Hartog 1988, especially 212–230.
40 At the time of Pliny, flax and linen are associated with a series of places, each with its own quality. Pliny,
Nat. 19,2, mentions the places from where one can purchase linen, especially for sailcloth: Egypt (here
Pliny even uses linen as the explanation for Egypt’s ability to attract foreign goods from Arabia and India);
the Gallic provinces, Germany, northern Italy, Spain and Cumae in Campania. Each of these places produces specific kinds of linen fabrics, according to Pliny. He emphasizes qualities like whiteness (linens of
Faventia), the unbleached linen of Alia, those of Retovium remarkable for their extreme fineness, and linens
of the greatest lustre from Spain. Pliny, however, as usual praises the home industry: the flax of the Peligni
in Italy is held in high esteem, there is no kind known that is whiter than this, or which bears a closer resemblance to wool. In contrast, the flax of Egypt is the least strong but yields the greatest profits.
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actually called Sardonikon.41 Thus, there is a slight confusion between the toponymic references
of Sardes and Sardo/Sardinia and it may also have complicated the case that ropes associated the
nets are termed sardónes. It is plausible that these references convey the idea of flax as a product
which comes from various places, also quite far away.
Whether these toponyms suggest any trade route, origin or quality is unknown. The toponym Λίνον in the Propontide area near the coast, with the ancient ethnicon Λινούσιος42 suggests that flax was grown and processed here.43
6. Flax from Cyprus
One of the places rarely mentioned for flax production in literary sources is Cyprus. However,
according to epigraphical material in both Cypro-syllabic and alphabetic script, in particular
the significant inscriptional material from Kafizin dated to the end of the 3rd century BC,44 in
Cyprus there was a flax and linseed company under the authority of a man named Zenon, with
Onesagoras as the general manager.
The company, koinonia, is mentioned in several texts and must have played a significant role
in the Cypriot economy.45 Kafizin is an ancient site with a cave dedicated to the worship of a
Nymph, and the offerings consist of several types of clay vessels with inscriptions dedicated between 225 and 218 BC. Most of the vessels were dedicated by one person, the general manager
of Zenon’s koinonia, Onesagoras, as indicated in the example below: 46
ἀπὸ] τῆς Ζ[ήνον]ος κοινονίας τν λίν[ο]ν καὶ τοῦ σπέρμα[τος]

“from] the koinonia of Zen[o]n, (involved in) flax and linseed[”

Another Kafizin inscription is highly remarkable as it contains text in alphabetical Greek and in
Cypriot syllabic script and both concern the company of flax and linseed: 47
On side a, in alphabetical script, is registered the koinonia of linen of Androklos, and ε’ καὶ
κ’ L dates the inscription to 223/222 BC.48
[ἀπὸ] το[ῦ] ε’ καὶ κ’ L. [ χιδρόβρο]χον τόδ[ε χ(άρτ)ι Ἀνδρό(κλο)υ] κοιν[ονί]ας τν λίνον

41 Poll. 5,26: ἄρκυες δὲ καὶ δίκτυα καὶ ἐνόδια, τὸ μὲν λίνον αὐτῶν Αἰγύπτιον ἢ Φασιανικὸν ἢ Καρχηδόνιον
ἢ Σαρδιανὸν εἶναι δεῖ. Ἡρόδοτος (2,105) δὲ τὸ Φασιανόν, ὅπερ ἐστὶ Κολχικόν, ὑφ’ Ἑλλήνων Σαρδονικὸν
καλεῖσθαι λέγει· καὶ δύναται καὶ τὸ ἀπὸ Σαρδοῦς, ἀφ’ ἧς ἴσως καὶ τὸ Καρχηδόνιον ἔνδοξόν ἐστιν ὡς ἀπὸ
τῆς ἑσπέρας κομιζόμενον.

42 Georgacas 1959, 254.
43 Str. 13,1,15.
44 See an account of the discovery and history of the site leading up to its excavation, as well as the finds kept
in various museums, in Friis Johansen 1953; Masson 1981; Hermary 2006; Jim 2012, 9–26.
45 Pilides 2004. About the phenomenon koina, see Kloppenborg 1996, 17: “Voluntary associations – collegia
in Latin, thiasoi, koina, orgeones, eranoi, and a variety of other terms in Greek – are essentially phenomena
of the Hellenistic period, of the urban centers and of the urban poor. Although the mention of hieron orgeones and thiasotai in Solon’s laws indicates that associations were in existence in sixth-century Athens, it
was the age after Alexander that witnessed the striking proliferation of these associations. The evidence is
widespread. Inscriptions are extant from virtually every locale in the ancient world and from every period
from the fourth century BCE to the later Roman Empire.”
46 Kafizin 38, nr. 265 in Mitford 1980, 199.
47 Kafizin 35, nr. 218 in Mitford 1980, 160–162.
48 Kafizin 35, nr. 218 in Mitford 1980, 161.
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On side b, there are two lines in syllabic script also concerning dedications related to the koinonia (ko-i-no-ni-yo) of linen (li-no-ne) of Androklos (a-to-ro-ko-lo):
[nu-pa]-ta-i-e-pi-to-i-so-to-ro-pi-ki [o-na-a-ko-ra-se-o-pa-i-] se-o-pi-lo-[ni-]yo-ko-ro-u-SE-[o-teka-ta-po-ro-se-ki-to-ro-] po-ro-ko-to-ta-a-[po-to-i a-to-ro-ko-lo-ko-] i-no-ni-yo-li-no-ne e-me-kaSE-a-i-la-va-li-ka-pi-[se-a-]

Here transcribed in alphabetical Greek:
[Νύ(μ)φα] τᾶι ἐπι τῶι στρόφιγ(γ)ι [ Ὀναἁγόρας ὁ παι]ς ὁ Φιλω[νι]yω κωροὺς [ὁ δεκαταφόρος,
χιδρό]βροχο(ν) το<δε> ἀ[πὸ τῶι Ἀ(ν)δρόκλω κο]ινωνίyω λίνων ἐμὲ κὰς αἶλα Fάλικα βι[σ(σ)εα]

On some of the Kafizin vessels, the potter has even drawn flax plants.49 The plants are quite low
and bushy, with branches. Clearly, these images depict linseed plants for oil and seed production.50 Flax for textile fibre production is ideally taller and with fewer side branches. However,
the drawings are certainly neither technically nor botanically accurate.
6.1. The Productive and Commercial koinonia Structures Concerned with Flax, Linen and
Linseed Production in Cyprus
The company’s occupation is clearly with linum usitatissimum. Mitford’s translation of it as
a “flax and linseed company” could, however, be discussed in one respect: I would question
whether linon is only flax, i.e. focused entirely on agricultural activities, or whether linon should
be translated as linen, which would entail that Zenon’s company included flax processing and
linen spinning and weaving, too.
The Kafizin inscriptions do not inform us about the linen trade. They do, however, present a
significant economic model for the intensification of the cultivation of flax, and the exploitation
of flax on an industrial scale in the 3rd century BC; moreover, it is unlikely that this economic
model only existed in Cyprus.
The practical reasons for this koinonia occupied with flax cultivation and linseed production
could plausibly be the physical installations for retting and rippling required for the processing, as well as the know-how. Furthermore, if as suggested the company also dealt with linen
textile production, there would be a productive and commercial interest in shared facilities for
weaving.
This model would imply not only the distribution and circulation of products in the region,
but also the establishment of trade networks extending to other parts of Cyprus or beyond. In
Kafizin inscriptions 263 and 283 are mentions of the Idalian territory, and this suggests that
the cultivation (also) took place in central Cyprus, and the inscriptions, en passant, also record
other place names.51

49 Jim 2012, 12–13 terms the plants “foliage”, and Hermary 2006, 63, calls them “small trees”, “arbres” or “arbrisseaux”, but I find it more reasonable to suggest that it is not merely decorative but illustrates the source
of wealth, the flax plant.
50 Friis Johansen 1953, 12–13, Fig. 5–7.
51 Mitford 1980, 253–255; Masson 1981, 627.
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Fig. 1: Drawing of flax on the Kafizin vessels. After a photograph of one of the inscription fragments
kept in the National Museum of Denmark, inv. nr. 8364, published by Friis Johansen 1953, 12–13,
Fig. 5–7 (drawing by Chr. Schmidt, The Danish National Research Foundation’s
Centre for Textile Research).

Scholars agree that the Kafizin inscriptions do not concern a small-scale, local production unit
but rather a company covering a larger area with a substantial output.52 Zenon’s enterprise is
of significant size and, as I would suggest, with a range of agrarian, artisanal and commercial
activities, as well as dedications. The production is specialised in linen, probably both fibres,
yarn and fabrics, and linseed, either for further processing into oil, or linseed for cultivation.
Mitford interprets the inscriptions concerning the company for flax and linseed in the following way, employing a remarkable modern industrial terminology:
“I argue that one κοινονία only is in question, called indifferently Zenon’s, and ‘of Androkles’.
Zenon was the leading partner, and as such the eponym of this company of Cypriots engaged in
the farming of these two commodities; its headquarters at Ἀνδρόκλου Οἶκος in Idalion territory,
and Onesagoras, son of Philounios, is in effect Zenon’s ‘managing director’.”53

Theodora Jim argues instead that there is not only one koinonia of flax and linseed but two, and
that they host both commercial activities and, primarily, a religious association maintaining
and actively celebrating the cult of the Nymph.54 She also believes that Onesagoras’s income
and economic basis was much more diversified than flax and linseed.55 Theodora Jim emphasizes the predominant cultic aspects of the transactions recorded in Kafizin,56 and Vincent
Gabrielsen, in his discussion of private associations as a phenomenon, also emphasizes the preponderance of religious matters in a private association until quite late.57 According to Vincent

52
53
54
55

Hermary 2006, 67: “une association commerciale qui s’occupent principalement de la culture du lin.”
Kafizin 131, nr. 120 in Mitford 1980, 92.
Jim 2012, 15–16.
Jim 2012, 20: “Accordingly, we are presented with the possibility that the dedications were made from the
earnings of more than one economic activity.”
56 Jim 2012, 22: “we are dealing with a religious rather than a commercial phenomenon.”
57 Gabrielsen 2007, 195: “All this has been correctly interpreted as reflecting not the unimportance of profession as a focal point in associational life, but the far greater importance of religion; (...) Religion, in short,
remained a solid mainstay at all times.”
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Fig. 2: Drawing of flax from the Clifford Herbarium at the Natural History Museum, London
(Linum usitatissimum L. – Flax).
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Gabrielsen, this religious profile of an association could even strengthen business development
and growth: it ensures trust and promotes security in transactions.58

Fig. 3: Drawing of flax and face on the Kafizin vessels. After inscription 266 in Mitford 1980, 200
(drawing by Chr. Schmidt, The Danish National Research Foundation’s Centre for Textile Research).

The manager Onesagoras also holds the title of dekatephoros, indicating that he collects the tax
dekatismos, a tenth, and dedicates it to the Nymph.59 Zenon’s company is thus both a commercial koinonia, and its manager is also involved in the collection of the tithe on flax and
linseed. The title δεκατηφόρος denotes ‘receiver of tithe’60 and this seems to be an official title given to individuals by the Ptolemaic administration.61 Likewise, according to Pausanias
1,42,5, at Megara, the deity Apollon’s epithet is δεκατηφόρος, receiver of tithe. Masson further
mentions inscriptional parallels from Crete.62 Masson also suggests that the term δεκατισμός
which is attested in the Kafizin inscriptions 48, 51, 256, 264, means tithe.63 Te-ka-ki-o-se,
δεκάκιος, corresponds to the term δεκατισμός.64 Onasagoras also has another title which means ‘sacred barber’.65 On several inscriptions, there appears a bearded face, perhaps a depiction
58 Gabrielsen 2007, 195: Gabrielsen writes that “the propensity of manifest religious devotion, that is, a
person’s demonstration of ‘faith’ as a means of creating broad-based ‘faith in other people’, or, to use its
secular name, ‘trust’. Religiosity was expressed in the punctilious observance of cult and the unrestrained
demonstration of devotion, and these were regarded as the defining characteristics of the ‘pious’ man (eusebes); and pious men were, as a rule, perceived to be upright, conscientious, and dependable people”.
59 Mitford 1980, 256.
60 Mitford 1980, 253–255; Masson 1981, 630.
61 Hermary 2006, 67.
62 I.Cret. I, 4 for a δεκαταφορος at Apollonia and I.Cret. III, p. 57 for ‘Απóλλωνι Δεκαταφóρωι at Hierapytna.
63 Mitford 1980, 253–255; Masson 1981, 630.
64 Mitford 1980, 253–255; Masson 1981, 644.
65 Mitford 1980, 253–255; Masson 1981, 646.
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of Onasagoras himself.66 A newly discovered Kafizin fragment depicts no less than five such
male faces, perhaps an illustration of a koinonia, as suggested by Hermary.67

Fig. 4: Photograph of a Kafizin vessel kept in the
National Museum of Denmark, inv. nr. 8364
(after Karageorghis et al. 2001, 49: “Neck and
handle of a plain ware pitcher with inscription”).

6.2. Non-public Commercial Associations 68
Vincent Gabrielsen dates the emergence of commercial professional koinonia later than the
Kafizin inscriptions:
“private koina with a name openly advertising their special attachment to a professional occupation
appear relatively late – around 150 BC, to become numerous only from the first century onwards
– and those who do so are initially (from c. 150 to 60 BC) dominated by professionals in a specific
area, seaborne commerce.” 69
66 Masson 1981, caption text to fig. 9. Hermary 2006, 71, who presents a new discovery from Kafizin with no
less than five bearded heads, comments with irony on this interpretation (“Quel qu’ait pu être le caractère
narcissique du personnage […]”). Hermary 2006, 71, instead suggests an illustration of the “confrérie”,
koinonia, and their symposia.
67 Hermary 2006.
68 Gabrielsen 2007, 183–210. In his analysis of private associations, Vincent Gabrielsen makes compelling
parallels to several modern associative institutions. He highlights how the classical associations, either the
larger polis, or its diverse kinds of subdivisions based on territorial affiliation or on socially based organisation are all public and reserved for citizens. In Hellenistic times, “a notable novelty is that the associational
sinews that traditionally and predominantly held together the public sphere had now attained a vibrant and
assertive counterpart which filled a fairly large part of the picture. These are the private, or, as has become
customary to call them in English, voluntary associations (...) Almost everywhere, city life (most conspicuously, its civic and religious spheres) gained fresh vigour from such an unprecedented wave of organized
conviviality, commensality, mutual aid, and cult worship” (p. 186).
69 Gabrielsen 2007, 194. Among trade associations, it is the ἔμποροι and the ναύκληροι as well as ἐγδοχεῖς
who play the most important role, see Poland 1909, 107–108.
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However, this conclusion does not include Cyprus, because the koinonia of Kafizin seems to
represent an earlier, late 3rd century BC, example of such commercial and cultic private institutions. The private and professional koinonia attested at Kafizin has a clear occupational profile
and comprehensive cultic activities as well. There may be an additional significant structural
difference between this early Cypriote koinonia and later ones: while many private koinoniai
maintain the collective nature 70 mirroring the polis,71 the Kafizin koinonia seems of another
kind, centred on those who were part of the management and repeating the founders’ names.
In Cyprus, Vincent Gabrielsen mentions another early example of commercial associative
activities,72 the late 4th century association of merchants at Kition.73 There were also private associations with a religious profile whose members were merchants (e.g. in Delos) or shippers and
farmers in Rhodes and merchants and shippers in Athens.74 Thus, a combination of maritime
and agrarian occupations which structurally would benefit from joint ventures and cooperation. The Kafizin evidence can easily be integrated into this interpretative framework. However,
again a difference must be highlighted, because the Kafizin koinonia is defined as an association
of commodities, flax/linen/linseed, not of professions or professionals.
Despite the interpretative challenges in the Kafizin material, it is excellent evidence for the
extensive cultivation of a textile and oil crop, flax, and its systematic collection, commercialisation and probably trade. The value of flax increases exponentially when being processed and
thus it is attractive to suggest that Onasagoras and the koinonia would also engage in rippling
(to collect linseeds), retting, heckling, scuthing, combing, spinning and weaving. Cyprus may
have had a reputation of being an excellent provider of flax fibre and linen fabrics, for example
for sails. Curtius Rufus (10,1,19), in his narrative of Alexander the Great written in the 1st
century AD still associates Cyprus with flax when he states that Cypriot kings were to provide
tow75 and sails for the 700 septiremes which Alexander had ordered to be built for a very long
voyage he was planning.
Igitur Mesopotamiae praetoribus imperavit ut materia in Libano monte caesa devectaque ad urbem
Syriae Thapsacum septingentarum carinas navium ponere: septemremis omnes esse deducique Babylona.
Cypriorum regibus imperatum, ut aes stuppamque et vela praeberent.
“He ordered the governors of Mesopotamia to cut timber on Mt. Libanus, transport it to Thapsacus,
a city of Syria, and lay the keels of 700 ships; all were to be septiremes, and to be taken to Babylon.
The kings of the Cypriots were ordered to furnish copper, hemp and sails.”
70 Members of a koinonia are collectively called ‘the multitude’ (to plethos), or individually (idiotai).
71 Gabrielsen 2007, 189: “As far as one can tell, polis terminology and polis ideology (indeed, the ideology
of the democratic polis) permeates every single aspect of their activities and overall make-up”. Gabrielsen
suggests that these private koinoniai were older than their Hellenistic attestations but had in classical times
to a large degree been submersed or absorbed into the public structures of the city state, and then surface
again in the late 4th century onwards, Gabrielsen 2007, 191.
72 Gabrielsen 2007, 192: “In 333/2 BC, Cypriot merchants from Kition, by decree of the Athenian People,
obtained permission to establish a shrine of Aphrodite and to own the plot of land on which to build it; even
prior to their getting a positive official response, the Kitian merchants are seen to be acting as if they already
possessed associational identity, fittingly giving their original petition the form of an enactment which they
collectively had passed ‘in a lawful manner’ (hoi Kitioi emporoi edoxan ennoma).”
73 The relevant inscription is IG 2/32 1, 337, 33–34: οἱ ἔνποροι οἱ Κιτιεῖς ἔδοξαν ἔννομα.
74 Gabrielsen 2007, 195–196.
75 Stuppa is the coarse tow fibres of either flax or hemp, and the English translation by John C. Rolfe is thus
not accurate (Loeb 1946 edition).
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7. Flax and Linen Grown in Greece
As illustrated above, ancient sources tend to classify flax as an imported product and linen as
quite exotic and adequate clothing for foreign peoples. Much suggests, however, that linen
clothing was highly appreciated and worn throughout antiquity in Greece as well; people were
also buried in it, and it was necessary for sails. Furthermore, the Mycenaean Linear B evidence
has ample attestations of flax cultivation and flax processing both in Messenia and in Crete and
an extensive use of linen clothing. It would thus be surprising if the flax plant had totally disappeared from the flora, environment and biotope of Greece.
Several classical text passages or expressions refer to a domestic manufacture of linen in
Greece, and also to cultivation of flax in the Aegean. There is, nevertheless, a widespread belief
in scholarly literature that flax could not grow in Greece, or only in small quantities,76 or that
linen garments are only worn by the wealthy.77 Henri Francotte simply states:
“La plante n’était guère cultivée en Grèce, sauf en Elide.” 78

Francotte is here paraphrasing Pausanias 5,5,2, who describes Greece and its landscapes and
cultivation in Roman times,79 and who states that byssus only grows in one place in Greece,
namely in Elis:
θαυμάσαι δ᾽ ἄν τις ἐν τῇ γῇ τῇ Ἠλείᾳ τήν τε βύσσον, ὅτι ἐνταῦθα μόνον, ἑτέρωθι δὲ οὐδαμοῦ
τῆς Ἑλλάδος φύεται

A similar statement about the rarety of flax cultivation in Greece can be found in another work
of a modern historian:
“La Grèce continentale ne cultivait pas le lin. Son sol aride ne s’y prêtait guère. Mais elle l’importait.
Brut or manufacturé, de Colchis, de l’Asie Mineure et de l’Egypte.”80

However, many ancient authors, Thucydides, Aristophanes, Aeschines, Pollux, and Plato do
concur that the island of Amorgos is indeed related to linen fabrics of excellent quality.81
Flax, home-grown or imported, requires a tedious processing before it could be spun. In
Aristophanes’ Lysistrate 735–738, a woman endeavours to escape from the other women by
pretending that she has to go home and work the flax termed ‘Amorgis’:82

76 Rostovtzeff 1941, 91: “Greece never produced a sufficient amount of flax and hemp”; Rostovtzeff 1941,
1257: “flax was not grown in very many regions.” Bolkestein 1958, 5.
77 Bolkestein 1958, 5.
78 Francotte 1900–1901, vol. II, 81.
79 Pausanias 7,21,14 also refers to fine textile production in the area of flax/byssus grown in Elis: αἱ δὲ γυναῖκές

εἰσιν ἐν ταῖς Πάτραις ἀριθμὸν μὲν καὶ ἐς δὶς τῶν ἀνδρῶν: Ἀφροδίτης δέ, εἴπερ ἄλλαις γυναιξί, μέτεστι
καὶ ταύταις. βίος δὲ αὐτῶν ταῖς πολλαῖς ἐστιν ἀπὸ τῆς βύσσου τῆς ἐν τῇ Ἤλιδι φυομένης: κεκρυφάλους
τε γὰρ ἀπ᾽ αὐτῆς καὶ ἐσθῆτα ὑφαίνουσι τὴν ἄλλην.

80 D’arc Boissonneault 1994, 87.
81 They are mentioned by Thuc. 4,26; Ar. Lys. 735; Ra. 363–364; Eq. 130; Aesch. 1,97; Poll. 7,57; Harpocrat.
s.v. Amorgidia; Pl. Ep. 12,363a; Ar. Lys. 150: κἀν τοῖς χιτωνίοισι τοῖς Ἀμοργίνοις γυμναί παρίοιμεν.
Antiphanes writes about Amorgos fabrics, see Poll. 7,57: Ἀντιφάνης δέ φησιν ἐν Μηδείᾳ. ἦν χιτὼν
Ἀμόργινος.
82 The term used is álopon, ‘unstript’, from λέπω, meaning to strip off the rind or husks, to peel, and in this
context it refers to the shives of the flax stems (translation by J. Lindsay 1925).
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Γυνὴ Β: 		
Λυσιστράτη:		

τάλαιν᾽ ἐγώ, τάλαινα τῆς Ἀμοργίδος, ἣν ἄλοπον οἴκοι καταλέλοιφ᾽.
αὕθἠτέρα ἐπὶ τὴν Ἄμοργιν τὴν ἄλοπον ἐξέρχεται. χώρει πάλιν δεῦρ᾽.

2nd woman: 		
Lysistrate: 		

How unfortunate I am! O my poor flax! It’s left at home unstript.
So here’s another, that wishes to go home and strip her flax. Inside again!

This passage from Aristophanes indicates that women in Athens did indeed process flax at home
to obtain clean fibres, yarn and ultimately cloth. The reference to Amorgis, ‘from Amorgos’ or
‘of Amorgos type’, highlights the problem of identifying Amorgos as a place of flax cultivation,
or as a place which at the end of the 5th century BC simply gave its name to the plant. Thus, the
women may have bought raw or semi-processed flax from Amorgos; or she was working flax of
the Amorgos type; or she uses Amorgos as a euphemism for her waiting linen work.
A similar situation is described by Aeschines in his speech Against Timarchus, § 97: a female
slave could work flax, described as amorgina, and make fine linen textiles which she then sold
on the markets of Athens. In Timarchus’ house was:
ἔτι δὲ πρὸς τούτοις γυναῖκα ἀμόργινα ἐπισταμένην ἐργάζεσθαι καὶ [ἔργα λεπτὰ] εἰς τὴν ἀγορὰν
ἐκφέρουσαν (...)

“a woman skilled in flax-working, who produced [fine goods] for the market (...)”

One of the few modern scholars to assume that Greece had its own flax cultivation was Robert
Forbes, in the IV th volume, on textiles, in his Studies on Ancient Technology, but he concludes
that Greece ceased its own flax production after the conquest by Alexander the Great and
became dependent on imports.83 However, such an abrupt shift in crops can be confirmed
neither palaeo-botanically nor archaeologically; nor can it be confirmed in historical analyses of Alexander the Great or Hellenistic agricultural practices. Certainly, papyri document a
flourishing linen industry in Ptolemaic Egypt, but this does not exclude a continuation of flax
cultivation elsewhere in the Hellenistic world; in Greece there would still be a constant demand
for flax and for linen textiles and yarn, both for local consumption as well as for sails.
Ian Jenkins, too, in his chapter on ancient Greece in The Cambridge History of Western
Textiles from 2003, believes that flax, processed fibres or linen fabrics, are primarily imported
into Greece in classical times. He states that wool was the most common fibre in the classical
world, and even if linen tunics were worn, and even if they were in some periods rather common, “the raw flax is likely to have been imported and then worked by Greek women, or sometimes the cloth itself was imported.”84
Both Jenkins and Forbes, however, fail to address the significant account of Pausanias
(6,26,6) who in the 2nd century AD attests to the fact that flax and hemp are grown in Elis,
both the finest quality fibres and the coarser fibres.
ἡ δὲ Ἠλεία χώρα τά τε ἄλλα ἐστὶν ἐς καρποὺς καὶ τὴν βύσσον οὐχ ἥκιστα ἐκτρέφειν ἀγαθή.
τὴν μὲν δὴ κανναβίδα καὶ λίνον καὶ τὴν βύσσον σπείρουσιν ὅσοις ἡ γῆ τρέφειν ἐστὶν ἐπιτήδειος

“The land of Elis is fruitful, being especially suited to the growth of fine flax. Now while hemp and
flax, both the ordinary and the fine variety, are sown by those whose soil is suited to grow it, (…)”

83 Forbes 1964, 138.
84 Jenkins 2003, 71.
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7.1. Places in Greece Named After Flax and Linen
Demetrius J. Georgacas approached the problem from a fresh angle by analysing the flax and
linen vocabulary in ancient, medieval and modern Greece, and concludes that:
“The cultivation of flax and the linen industry were wide-spread in Greece itself, as is shown by
terms designating production of flax and manufacture of flaxen articles and linen clothing in all
periods of the Greek language and by place-names derived from the terms for ‘flax’ etc.” 85

In contemporary Greece, the Academy of Athens has documented the toponyms and microtoponyms collected in Greece in the 19th and 20th centuries.86 These toponyms may be recent,
or may go much further back. This reveals more than 150 places – fields, hills, villages, rivers
– with names related to linen production and flax cultivation. Many of them seem to refer to
an occupation, and such a toponym thus refers to ‘at the place of the linen worker’ or the like.87
Examples include Λιναρά, Λιναρές, Λιναράκια, Λινάρι. These toponyms do not necessarily
refer to places where flax is grown or processed; they could be places owned by a linen weaver
or even by someone with a nickname related to linen. These toponyms composed of the root for
linen occur more or less everywhere in 19th- and 20th-century Greece. This suggests that early
modern and modern flax cultivation was not restricted to certain places but was an inherent
part of agriculture throughout the region.88
Some toponyms probably indicate more specifically the places where flax was cultivated.
In Kythera there is a place called Λιναροχώραφο, ‘flax field’. The toponyms Λινοκάμπι and
Λινόκαμπος in Crete are probably a combination of linen and Italian ‘campo’, field.
Another series of toponyms and micro-toponyms, such as Λινοβροχειό and Λιναροβροχειό,
are composed of the term for linen combined with forms of βροχή, and these toponyms probably refer to places for retting, and are thus evidence for the processing of flax fibres locally. βροχή
denotes rain, humid, wet, and would indicate a suitable place for retting. There are several possible variants: Λιβριχειό, Λινοβρόσια, Λιναροβροχεία, Λιναβροχείο, Λινοβροχειά, Λινοβροχειό,
Λινοβροχείον, Λινοβρόχι, Λινοβροχία, Λινοβροχίο, Λιβροχιό, Λινοβροχίδι, Λινόγουβο, Λινου
βρουχειά, Λιανουβρουχιά, Ἀλιβρουχειά, Ἀλιβρουχειό, Ἀλινοβροχιά, Ἀληνοβροχιά.
There are toponyms with possible linen processing/retting references in the islands of Euboia,
Chios, Kea, Kephalonia, Leukada, Ithaka, Kythera, Crete and Zakynthos; others are found in
diverse regions of Greece: Achaia, Messenia, Lakonia, Phokis, Phthiotis. The most numerous
are in Crete (nine toponyms), Kephalonia (ten instances), and Leukada (nine toponyms), thus,
the Ionian Islands and Crete. 19th- and 20th-century flax cultivation was out conquered by the
extensive Russian flax production, and Greece in the 20th century had become a cultivator of
cotton; nevertheless, the list of toponyms illustrates the conservative nature of toponyms.

85 Georgacas 1959, 254.
86 I am grateful to the Centre for Modern Greek Dialects and Dr. Maria Papadopoulou for this valuable information on modern Greek toponyms and micro-toponyms.
87 Georgacas 1959, 259.
88 In order of frequency, here are the regions and islands with the most such toponyms and micro-toponyms
(attestations of ≥ 4 toponyms): Crete 37; Leukada 15; Lakonia 15; Kephalonia 13; Euboia 9; Phthiotis 9;
Messenia 8; Arkadia 8; Zakynthos 5; Messenia 5; Ithaka 5; Kythera 4.
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8. Flax for Naval Purposes
In classical Greece, the rigging and re-establishment of the Athenian fleet several times in the
5th century has attracted great attention from ancient and modern historians, especially the
achievements of Themistocles. This endeavour would also have required substantial amounts of
flax for sailcloth and tow for ropes.
Likewise, in the 4th century, significant fleets were mobilised and equipped under the various expeditions of Alexander the Great.89 Ships, rigging and sails were in high demand; naval
equipment was probably derived from many sources and successively gathered by the various
and varying sea power representatives. Some types of essential naval material were seized from
enemies, or purchased locally, or obtained via large-scale orders from ruler to ruler. Treaties
between allies stipulated who should deliver ships and equipment, and in what quantities.90
The amounts of equipment were substantial: in 334, the Persian navy had some 400 ships,91
against the fleet of the Hellenic League which in 334 BC numbered 160 triremes.92 A similar
contingent was raised in 333–331, supplied by the Macedonian allies, but was partly captured
by the Persians,93 but then reinforced with further 100 ships from the Cypro-Phoenician fleet
that changed side from the Achaemenid to Macedonian.94 This political shift gave rise to an
allied Macedonian fleet which at the siege of Tyre in 332 numbered 224 ships, of which 120
Cypriot and 80 Phoenician.95 In the same years, Athens is said to have equipped a fleet of 100
triremes against Macedonia, as reported by Demosthenes 17,19–29,96 Alexander the Great’s socalled river fleet in 326–325 demanded extensive construction work and equipment, including
rigging and sails. Impressive – and diverging – numbers are given for this fleet: between 800
and 2,000 fully equipped vessels.97 From this contingent, a smaller fleet of ships also explored
the maritime sea routes to Babylon.98 Some of these many vessels were made in the shipyards
founded in India, at the Indus River and in Babylon.99 Cyprus supplied rigging for this fleet, according to Curtius 10,1,19. According to Hans Hauben, ships were provided by the allies in the
Corinthian League in the first era of Alexander’s navy mobilization (334–331) but the supply
chain then shifted towards Cypriot and Phoenician cities which became primary providers.100
Eventually, Alexander’s own strategic shipyards in the East then took over the leading role until
Alexander’s death in 323. Most of Alexander’s ships were triremes. While Hans Hauben me-

89 Hauben 1976.
90 See the example of the 20 triremes that Chios was obliged to deliver to the Macedonian army. Hauben
1976, 84–86.
91 Hauben 1976, 104; Arr. Anab. 1,18,5.
92 Of which 20 triremes from Athens. The Hellenic League’s fleet stems from the Corinthian League.
Hauben 1976, 80–81.
93 Hauben 1976, 82–84.
94 Arr. Anab. 3,6,3; Hauben 1976, 87–88.
95 And in addition 3 Cilician, 10 Lycian, 10 Rhodian ships and 1 Macedonian pentekontoros, according to
Hauben 1976, 88.
96 Hauben 1976, 86.
97 Hauben 1976, 91 and note 91: Ptolemy (in Arr. Anab. 6,2,4) gives the high number of nearly 2,000 vessels; Arr. Ind. 19,7 gives 800; Diodoros 17,95,5 and Curtius 9,3,22 agree on 1,000 vessels.
98 Described in Arrian’s Indica.
99 Hauben 1976, 90–94.
100 Hauben 1976, 99–100.
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ticulously counts all these vessels, nothing is said about the resources needed for them, or from
where the allied fleets would acquire supplies.
Ancient records on naval activities reveal a significant trade and exchange of flax, tow for
caulking and rope, and linen for sails. Ptolemy Euergetes sends 3,000 talents of tow to the
Rhodians for their fleet, and according to Polybios (5,89,2) flax among other goods plays a
significant strategic role in the navy.101 Indeed, already Pseudo-Xenophon (Ath. Pol. 2,11) states:
εἰ γάρ τις πόλις πλουτεῖ ξύλοις ναυπηγησίμοις, ποῖ διαθήσεται, ἐὰν μὴ πείσῃ τὸν ἄρχοντα τῆς
θαλάττης; τί δ᾽ εἴ τις σιδήρῳ ἢ χαλκῷ ἢ λίνῳ πλουτεῖ πόλις, ποῖ διαθήσεται, ἐὰν μὴ πείσῃ τὸν
ἄρχοντα τῆς θαλάττης; ἐξ αὐτῶν μέντοι τούτων καὶ δὴ νῆές μοί εἰσι, παρὰ μὲν τοῦ ξύλα, παρὰ
δὲ τοῦ σίδηρος, παρὰ δὲ τοῦ χαλκός, παρὰ δὲ τοῦ λίνον, παρὰ δὲ τοῦ κηρός.

“If some city is rich in ship-timber, where will it distribute it without the consent of the rulers of the
sea? Again, if some city is rich in iron, copper, or flax, where will it distribute it without the consent
of the rulers of the sea? However, it is from these very things that I have my ships: timber from one
place, iron from another, copper from another, flax from another, wax from another.”

Vincent Gabrielsen suggests that flax and linen cloth for the navy was not only distributed
through the ordinary commercial circulation but was procured through political and strategic
networks organised by the city state. “There is much to suggest, therefore, that the procurement
of shipbuilding materials, above all, depended on the establishment of political alliances, on
existing personal contact, on diplomatic activity, or on the exercise of force, rather than on
purely economic determinants”, concludes Vincent Gabrielsen,102 with reference to PseudoXenophons’ Ath. Pol. 2,11 statement. This suggests that flax was a highly regulated and controlled commodity essential for the navy and thus for maritime power and control in ancient
Greece.
8.1. Naval Textile Equipment
A ship in the navy in the 5th and 4th centuries was about 6 m wide and ca. 37 m long, accommodated a crew of 200 men, and carried two sails.103 In Vincent Gabrielsen’s seminal work
Financing the Athenian Fleet accounts are made of the expenses and investments relating to the
fleet.104 In ancient sources, the standard equipment of a ship is divided into the wooden parts
and the ‘hanging’ parts.105 Wooden equipment of a trieres consists primarily of the 200 oars, 2
rudders, 2 ladders, probably 3 poles, the mainmast and a smaller boat mast.
The hanging equipment consists of plant fibre material, textile and rope, and leather: the sail
(histion), various types of protective canvas screens, a wide range of various types of rope, in
particular the often mentioned hypozomata which are ropes that undergird the hull horizontally
from stem to stern.106
Vincent Gabrielsen discusses the necessary resources to equip and maintain a fleet and focuses on timber, manpower and money, but not on sails.107 However, the omission of sails in
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

Hasebroek 1928, 151–152 mistranslates linon as ‘Hanf ’, hemp.
Gabrielsen 1994, 140.
Gabrielsen 1994, 6.
Gabrielsen 1994.
This overview is based on Gabrielsen 1994, Appendix pp. 227–228.
Gabrielsen 1994, Appendix pp. 227–228.
Gabrielsen 1994, 6, 28. See also Torr 1964, 60–100 who discusses sails, masts, rope and fibre lengthily,
based on the naval inscriptions but does not address the issue of where the material originated from, or
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the discussion of the construction and maintenance of the Athenian fleet is an omission of an
essential component, a component which also became a crucial problem for the naval administration. Not only did a shortage of sail and rope supplies and systematic misappropriation by
naval officers lead to a non-operational fleet when conflicts occurred, it also held significant
political repercussions. During the 5th and 4th centuries BC, Athens constantly suffered shortages of naval equipment, especially of sails and rope, while the need for timber could more easily
be met.108 Major administrative reorganisations had to be made in the 4th century in order to
ensure the supplies and safeguard sails and rope.
The stocktaking rubrics of the Athenian naval records indicate that there were generally
more hulls than hanging equipment in the navy stores.109 IG 22/1613,41 ssq. reports that of
the 36 hulls in Mounichia in 353/2, there were 29 which lacked their board sails; also other
types of equipment were lacking.110 However, clearly, the lack of sails was the biggest problem
here. Indeed, the stocktaking rubrics dated before 330/29 relating to hanging equipment are
“alarmingly low” according to Vincent Gabrielsen.111 This situation may consequently have necessitated significant strategic decision-making on storage logistics: hanging materials for 100
ships had to be stored on the Akropolis of Athens in the Khalkotheke at the Opisthodomos; this
may explain the improvement of the equipment situation in the subsequent records of 330/29.112
The systematic lack of hanging material leads Vincent Gabrielsen to conclude that the naval officials and trierarchs were “constantly and seriously draining the dockyards of public
equipment.”113 It seems, indeed, that especially sails and rope were stolen or misplaced by the
officials.
One of them was Mnesikles Kollyteus who in 346/5 had to return almost complete sets of
sails and rope for 18 ships (IG 22/1622,420–431). Another citizen, Euthymachos E[ – ], who
was treasurer of the neoria in 347/6, also had to give back hanging material to the dockyards.
His debts were considerable: hypozomata for 16 ships, 35 mainsails, hypoblemata/canvas screens
or awnings for 36 ships, katablemata/canvas screens or awnings for 25 ships, pararrhymata trichina/screens of ‘hair’ for more than 22 ships, topeia which is assemblages of rope for 18 ships,
other ropes for 30 ships, 68 anchors and 510 oars (IG 22/1622,446–477).114
9. Regulations of Flax Trade and Contraband115
Since flax is necessary for the navy, it was probably included among the materials for which
there were Athenian trade regulations and embargos in times of war. References to such regulation and mentions of contraband exist in the literature: Aristophanes, Eq. 278–280 refers to
the illegal export from Athens of food to Sparta, and of ζωμεύματα.
Κλέων
		

τουτονὶ τὸν ἄνδρ᾽ ἐγὼ ᾽νδείκνυμι, καὶ φήμ᾽ ἐξάγειν | ταῖσι Πελοποννησίων 		
τριήρεσι ζωμεύματα.

where it was made or by whom.
Gabrielsen 1994, 146.
Gabrielsen 1994, 147.
Gabrielsen 1994, 147.
Gabrielsen 1994, 148.
Gabrielsen 1994, 148.
Gabrielsen 1994, 149.
Gabrielsen 1994, 151. Vincent Gabrielsen focuses less on the amounts of textiles and more on the number
of oars and anchors.
115 Cartault 1881, 15–17.
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
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I denounce this fellow; he has had tasty stews exported from Athens for the Spartan
fleet. (translation by E. O’Neill 1938)

The scholiast ad loc. explains ζωμεύματα as timber and tar, but suggests that ζωμεύματα could
infact be referring to ὑποζώματα, the ropes under the hull.
In another comedy, it is a question of illegal trade from Aegina with Epidauros by a man
called Thorykion:116
ἢ τῆς πόλεως χειμαζομένης ἄρχων καταδωροδοκεῖται, | ἢ προδίδωσιν φρούριον ἢ ναῦς, ἢ
τἀπόρρητ᾽ ἀποπέμπει | ἐξ Αἰγίνης Θωρυκίων ὢν εἰκοστολόγος κακοδαίμων, | ἀσκώματα καὶ λίνα
καὶ πίτταν διαπέμπων εἰς Ἐπίδαυρον, | ἢ χρήματα ταῖς τῶν ἀντιπάλων ναυσὶν παρέχειν τινὰ
πείθει

“Whoever takes bribes when guiding the state through the midst of a storm | Or betrays our forts
or our ships, smuggles contraband from Aegina | As Thorykion did, that wretched collector of taxes
| Sending pads and sails and pitch to Epidaurus, | Or persuades anyone to send supplies to the enemies’ ships” (translation by M. Dillon 1995)

The translation takes λίνα for ‘sails’ but an alternative could be to translate λίνα simply as flax/
linen which would suggest a trade ban not only on sails but also on the raw material flax or on
lien cloth to the enemies.117
10. Conclusion
Common flax (linum usitatissimum L.) is rightly termed so as it is highly useful in producing both edible seeds and spinnable fibres. It is crucial to note that flax, as raw material, as
yarn of various qualities, and as processed, spun and woven linen fabric, constituted a valuable commodity in high demand in antiquity. Flax yields a series of products to be sold: raw
fibre, processed fibre of various qualities, tow, yarn of various qualities, woven linen fabrics of
various qualities and for many purposes, and, ultimately, second-hand clothing. The finds of
archaeological linen textiles attest that they were also used to wrap bones and urns throughout
antiquity. The most significant uses for linen textiles were probably as undergarments and garments, bed linen, sacks, and sails.
Nevertheless, the scarcity of evidence in classical written sources on the production, consumption and trade of flax, and the poor preservation of archaeological linen textiles in the
area, has led to a perception of these textile goods as being foreign, exotic, rare, and imported. Secondly, misunderstandings, a series of wrong assumptions, and a too narrow focus on
Herodotus (repeated by Strabo) have led modern scholars to assume that domestic flax cultivation in Greece was not possible because the climate was either too warm, too cold or too
arid. Furthermore, much credit is generally given to statements of Roman authors on how flax
depletes the soil, is difficult to cultivate, and how its cultivation must accordingly be highly
regulated and subject to crop rotation and careful fertilisation. Finally, some incorrectly assume
that flax reached Greece much later.118
It is my firm belief, however, that flax and linen represent a classic example of “absence of
evidence which becomes evidence of absence.”
116 Ar. Ra. 361–365.
117 I thank Peder Flemestad for this suggestion.
118 However, archaeological finds of linen textiles date to the 3rd millennium in Amorgos. See Gavalas 2005,
40.
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Flax/linen is thus a neglected area in research on ancient agriculture and ancient trade and
it is therefore often overlooked as a common commodity for consumption and trade. The reason for this neglect is perhaps partly that modern scholars live in a world of industrialised
textile production far away from traditional agriculture. Another reason is its invisibility in the
archaeological and archaeo-botanical record. Thirdly, textile production is often considered
a minor art, a domestic occupation and not of any significance in the ancient economy, and
this is again most likely a reflection of modern Western households. It is also true that there is
relatively little evidence on flax and linen in the ancient sources, in epigraphy, iconography and
archaeology.
However, quantifications of flax use for an ancient population – based on experimental
archaeology – demonstrate that vast quantities were necessary to cloth a population. If Attica’s
population of 300,000 inhabitants had an annual consumption of only 100 g linen textile
(which, in my opinion, is a rather low estimate), given that the yield/output of flax cultivation
is ca. 10% (1 kg harvested flax will yield ca. 100 g of linen yarn), this would require an annual
cultivation (in Attica or elsewhere) of 300,000 kg/300 tons of flax.119 To this amount would
have to be added flax for the navy, especially in wartime.
All naval activities in antiquity required flax. It was utilized for the sails of all ship, as well
as for rope. The need for flax for all kinds of ships, required for most kinds of transportation
in Greece, was constant; it must have increased considerably from the 8th century BC with the
colonisation and extended trade networks in the Mediterranean;120 this would have held important ramifications for the flax trade, for the organisation of labour and linen workshops associated with the shipyards. Especially for military purposes, including the massive naval rearmament in the 5th and 4th centuries, the navies of not only Athens but also of the other classical
city-states with naval power such as Corinth or Syracuse, and continuing with the Hellenistic
kingdoms, indeed any naval power would have required vast quantities of flax. And not only
was this necessary for construction and maintenance – the Athenian naval inscriptions inform
us that there was a constant shortage of linen sails and ropes. The reasons were most likely a
mixture of material loss at sea, wear and tear of rope and sails as well as constant corruption and
theft. Furthermore, ships lost at sea would have been a constant liability. Special strategies had
to be adopted in terms of administration, designations of personnel with the responsibilities for
sails and rope, and special facilities built with the safeguarding of this material in mind such as
Philon’s Skeutheke, to secure and maintain storage and deliveries of sails and rope: but even with
increased control, centralized logistics, and prohibiting the export of these vital commodities,
the deliveries were still neither secured nor constant.
The aim of this paper was to discuss where flax consumed in classical Greece derived from,
and the conclusion is that flax originated from several places: ancient sources of great authority,
Herodotus and Strabo, highlight the Black Sea area and Egypt; this suggests that flax imports
followed the long-distance import patterns of grain. Other literary sources associate flax and
fine linen with the Cycladic island of Amorgos and mention that local households were processing flax stems, even in the city of Athens. The passage cited above from Lysistrate concerns
a woman who claims she needs to return home to scutch her flax, but the passage is not about
labelling the origin of flax but rather describes wives who invent excuses in order to escape the
community of women and join the men.
119 Ejstrud et al. 2011.
120 Etienne 2010.
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Various Greek toponyms/places of origin are associated with linen in ancient sources, such as
Amorgos and Sardinia, but these toponyms may also confer the typical toponymic reference to
qualities, the Greek appellation d’origine contrôlée (AOC), which we encounter in many parts of
Greek society to indicate the qualities and provenance, especially of traded commodities such
as wine, slaves, or fine food.
Inscriptional material demonstrates that flax, linen and linseed were cultivated in Cyprus
in the 3rd century BC and traded through central, private commercial enterprises such as the
koinonia at Kafizin. It may not be a centralised cultivation on a large, industrial scale, but an
assemblage of scattered private plots with flax cultivation throughout central Cyprus; the inscriptions suggest the existence of a well-organised collection and distribution model through
private companies. This commercial model for linseed and linen trade is thus far only attested
in Cyprus, but the commercial structures of koinoniai became a successful model of how to organise trade and labour, especially from the 3rd century BC. This commercial model may indeed
be highly appropriate for flax due to its botanical properties and the rather demanding facilities
and processes for chemical (retting) and mechanical (heckling, combing, scutching) processes.
It would make sense to cultivate flax in scattered and distant areas, or where a plot was available,
and then to collect the fibres from many places to a central retting place where those with the
right know-how could monitor the retting and obtain optimal results.
Thus, it may be reasonable to assume that flax cultivation would be spread all over a region,
similar to sheep herding; but once the flax was harvested and the seeds rippled off on the threshing floor, linen fibre production would tend to concentrate in areas where water, skilled crafts
people and sufficient labour for the time-consuming processing, spinning and weaving were
available. Thus, flax may more naturally than wool have left the household sphere and more
often entered commercial networks and large-scale manufacturing units. It was commercialised
in the form of yarn or fabric, ‘from Amorgos’ or from elsewhere, and re-entered the households
in this format.
The extensive demand for linen sailcloth would instigate city-states to organise flax processing and linen sailcloth production, and if not centrally produced, it would at least be centrally
controlled and administered; this tendency in the state and naval arena could have pushed the
private production and consumption patterns in the same direction. Wool, on the contrary,
was more easily cleaned, processed, and combed at home. If indeed the processing requirements of flax could lead to concentrations and specialisation of processing and manufacture,
this may then be one of the explanations of why classical authors are so silent about flax and
linen production, as it simply did not take place (any more) in the domestic settings and in the
farmsteads they were familiar with. Instead, at home, they observed wool work, while the linen
yarn and fabric were brought home from the market.
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